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Formation for Mission

Be counted in the fight against corruption

Community Advisory
Sama-sama tayo!

All members are requested to reserve
all their FIRST SATURDAYS of the
months in 2011 for the community cel-
ebration.

All community celebrations will start
with registration at 4:00 p.m. and an-
ticipated Mass at 4:30 p.m. A talk or
fellowship activity will follow thereafter.

Any changes in schedule will be ad-
vised accordingly.

During the April 2, 2011 Community
celebration, the guest speaker was Mr. David
Balangue, Chairman of the Coalition Against
Corruption, founder of the Tita Cory
Movement, and former Chairman and Managing
Partner of SGV & Co.

Mr. Balangue sees the prevailing culture of
corruption in the country as the root cause of its
problems. Corruption has been an accepted
norm, an attitude, and thus is not easy to change.

Why has he chosen to be involved in the
fight against corruption? He said that different
organizations and NGOs have undertaken several
initiatives that aim to address different issues
and problems but not a dent has been made.
These initiatives try to address the symptoms
of corruption such as poverty, poor education,
substandard health care, and insufficient
infrastructure but not corruption itself. As an
example, the League of Foundations has raised
some P2 Billion to be spent over 10 years for
various social responsibility projects but there
is no project to fight corruption which is at the
root of the problems the League wanted to
address. The nuclear power plant which took
the country 20 years to pay off could have been
channeled to infrastructure and other programs
to benefit the quality of life of Filipinos. He
added that during the previous administration,
there was no serious action on anti-corruption
alternatives. He cited the Coalition’s “Catch a
Big Fish” project which aims to send to jail the
big names involved in big scams. For the
fundraising initiated for the said project,

companies were willing to donate but
anonymously.

To make people aware of the prevalence of
corruption, Mr. Balangue writes on corruption
for the Philippine Daily Inquirer. One recent
article touched on the proposed transfer of the
remains of former Pres. Marcos to the Libingan
ng mga Bayani following the interment there of
the late Gen. Angelo Reyes. The article puts
forth a question as to what makes persons
heroes. “Heroes,” he writes, “are meant to be
emulated… to serve as role models to follow…
their heroic deeds exemplify self-sacrifice and
love of country… If Marcos were a hero, what

was People Power all about?” He concluded that
we cannot and should not be ambivalent on issues
such as this if we want to succeed in our fight
against corruption.

Mr. Balangue wants to look at corruption
using the financial concept of Risk vs. Reward,
which is the natural behavior of business. The
higher the risk, the greater the opportunity to
reap higher rewards. However, this concept does
not apply to corruption where the rewards are
high despite zero risk. In our culture, corruption
pays. Under the new administration, he hopes
that the business equation will be applicable. To
send a message that corruption does not pay,
there is a need to pursue cases on corruption
until the guilty are put to jail. He acknowledged
though that a major problem to overcome is the
poor justice system in the country which makes
the handling of cases too long so that justice is
never realized.

The Coalition Against Corruption presently
has the following programs:

1. Membership in the Bids and Rewards
Committee where volunteers ensure that the
bidding process in government procurement
activities is followed.

2. Whistle blower protection.

To eliminate or minimize corruption, Mr.
Balangue strongly advocates the following:

Mr. David Balangue, Chairman, Coalition
Against Corruption

Pope Benedict XVI said that the
Transfiguration is a prayer event; it displays
visibly what happens when Jesus talks with His
Father: the profound interpenetration of His being
with God, which then becomes pure light. In His
oneness with the Father, Jesus is Himself “light
from light.”

I would like to borrow Pope Benedict’s
reflection and say that during the Community
Celebration, when Magis members come

The Community Celebration:

A Sacred Place
and Time
Mary Anne Alfonso
Council / John BCGG

Continued on page 2
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together, it is also a prayer event, something of
a transfiguration. It is a sacred place and time
for us Magis members when we assemble at the
San Carlos Lay Force.

Although the San Carlos Lay Force is not
exactly located on a mountain top (although that
portion of Guadalupe is a high place), it is a
place that automatically reminds us that it is in
this place where we all gather every First
Saturday as a community. After all, that is what
Magis Deo is. It is first and foremost a
community.

Magis Deo is an apostolic community of
encountered families formed in Ignatian
Spirituality. Our mission is to help build’s God’s
Kingdom here on earth in response to His
unconditional love and His call and invitation in
the Ignatian spirit of magis (more).

Members come from near and far at great
sacrifice many times, for prayer, worship and
fellowship. When we receive the Holy Eucharist
during the mass, each of us receives the same
Jesus in our hearts and the result is that as Magis
members, we are united in Christ and with one
another at that celebration. This unity with other
members would not be possible any other time
because it is only during the Community
Celebration that we are all together: as a
community, as individuals, couples and families.

It is a sacred time because we return each
month at the same time; to renew friendships,
break bread, to enjoy each other’s company and
sometimes for updates on what is happening in
our own sectors or ministries.

The sector meetings allow us to meet our
different BCGGs; but they are just that: a
gathering of Magis BCGGs by geographical
location. But it is only during the Community

Celebrations that we are united in Christ with
everyone.

I confess I would feel a tinge of laziness in
the past to attend the Community Celebrations.
But since I am starting to reap the benefits of
attending the Community Celebrations (which
include the teachings and the talks), I am willing
to give up our out of town weekend trips.

It has helped me get to know more members,
it gives me a sense of belonging to the Magis Deo
community, it has given me a reason to serve,
and it has given me the feeling of love and hope
for each other.

Going down the mountain after having gone
up the Guadalupe San Carlos Lay Force,
motivates me and gives me the strength to make
each day a little better because I take the love of
Christ and the Magis Deo community with me.

A Sacred... continued from page 1

Top right and right: Members of ME 103
promote and raise funds for their spon-
sorship of the next ME Class.

Left: The new crucifix at the renovated
hall at San Carlos Lay Force where our
community holds its monthly celebra-
tion and mass.

1. Prevention and detection: A law is
needed to require all government units and
agencies to post quarterly in a prescribed
government website all their expenditures in
sufficient detail. This will result in complete
transparency and accountability for government
usage of funds collected from its citizens as well
as the borrowings of the government. The Filipino
people have a right to know how money that
belongs to them is spent.

A reward system should be introduced to
recognize those who are able to identify and prove
fraudulent purchases, disbursements and ill-
gotten wealth.

He proposed the creation of a Department
of Procurement to prevent corruption and
overpricing. The proposed department will
implement the purchases approved by both the
local and government units for transactions over
P500,000. Such department will apply the best
practices in procurement and will lessen the
agencies to be monitored.

He also suggested that an educational
campaign on corruption be done through schools
and the media.

2. Investigation, prosecution, conviction
and imprisonment. A law should be passed to
ensure that investigation, prosecution, and
conviction (or acquittal) be time-bound. Anti-
corruption cases involving P50 Million or more
should be resolved within two months.

He ended by saying that for any change in
the country to happen, the tone from the top is

Be counted... Continued from page 1

Continued on page 11

April 2 Community Celebration
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Jesus the Lover
Sunday Homily

10 April 2011

Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

The human Christ as lover is
movingly depicted in today’s
Gospel event. How He loved the

family of Martha, Mary and Lazarus was an
expression of the fullness of his humanity. “Now
Jesus loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus…
When Jesus arrived, He found that Lazarus had
already been in the tomb for four days… He
became perturbed and deeply troubled, and said,
‘Where have you laid him?’ They said to Him,
‘Sir, come and see.’ And Jesus wept. So the
Jews said, ‘See how He loved him.’” (Jn. 11: 5,
17, 33-36).

If you quiet down, close your eyes, and
allow your heart and five senses to contemplate
Jesus actually shedding tears for a loved one,
you cannot but feel deeply His human affection.
This is the Christ who loves, not only Lazarus,
but you, me, and all our brothers and sisters in

this world. When in silence and solitude, I place
myself in God’s presence and listen in my heart,
I cannot but feel how much Christ loves me. It is
beyond words to describe, and it brings tears to
my eyes. And since Christ loves me this much,
weak and sinful as I am, I then become aware
how much he loves anyone and everyone, in all
of creation. Now, we know why God became
Man in the person of Christ. God came to be
with us and among us, so that he may express
His love in a human way, thus inviting us to do
as He has done. Yes, it is humanly doable.

Christ as lover is available, accessible, and
approachable. He is not seated on some throne
up there, nor is He surrounded by security guards
for personal protection. Remember, the historical

Christ was an ordinary carpenter who lived
among ordinary people. Do I allow Jesus to
relate to me in this way, so that as a
consequence, I am able to relate to others as He
does? Lord, even at this last stage of my life,
when the end is just around the corner, with all
its diminishments, keep pushing me with Your
love to be more available, accessible, and
approachable to anyone and everyone.

Jesus was that kind of lover, not only to
Martha, Mary and Lazarus, but to all, especially
those who needed Him most. Remember that
widow whose only son died? “When the Lord
saw her, he was moved with pity for her and
said to her, ‘Do not weep.’” And Christ brought
him back to life again. (Lk. 7: 11-17). It was his
human love and compassion again that moved
His divine love and power to do that miracle for
the grieving widow.

But it is not just in bringing back the dead
to life that Christ expressed His profound,
human love for us. A sinful woman was moved
to repentance for her past, and while Jesus was
dining at table, “she stood behind him at his
feet weeping and began to bathe his feet with
her tears… ‘Your sins are forgiven….Your faith
has saved you; go in peace.’” (Lk. 7: 36-50).
Even numerous and anonymous crowds who
were hungry for love touched Him deeply, like
those five thousand people who followed Him
on foot to a deserted place, where He had gone
for some prayerful rest. “When He disembarked
and saw the vast crowd, His heart was moved
with pity for them, and cured their sick.” (Mt.
14: 14). Not only that. His love and compassion
moved Him to feed them through that miraculous
multiplication of loaves and fishes. (15-21).

Christ’s unlimited and unconditional love
was so humanly expressed during that last
supper with His apostles, when He washed their
feet with such tenderness and affection. It was
not done in a detached, spiritually emotionless
way, as some paintings may have portrayed it.
Christ loved each one of them deeply and
personally. They could hardly believe what He
did to each one of them, especially because such
a task in those days was relegated to unsalaried
slaves. And the clincher of it all was the “huling
habilin” of Christ: “If I, therefore, the master
and teacher washed your feet, you ought to

wash one another’s feet. I have given you a model
to follow, so that as I have done for you, you
should also do.” (Jn. 13: 14-15). The further
climax of it all was for Jesus to give His very life
for them, and for all of us. Jesus, the Lover.

Are we really capable of loving as Christ
did and does? Yes, definitely yes! And the proof
is in the very first chapter of the Bible. “Then
God said: ‘Let us make man in our image, after
our likeness... God created man in His image, in
the divine image He created him; male and female
He created them.” (Gen. 1: 26-27). Each one of
us was created after the heart of God, as
incarnated by Christ, our Brother. For as long as
we live as repentant sinners and Christ-like
lovers, we are assured of passing from mortality
to immortality. The rest of today’s reading is
most clear: “I am the resurrection and the life;
whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will live,
and everyone who lives and believes in me will
never die.” (Jn. 11: 25-26).

When our time comes, may each one of us
hear what Jesus the Lover whispered to that
repentant thief hanging beside Him: “Amen, I
say to you, today you will be with me in
Paradise.” (Lk. 23: 43). Thank you, Lord, forever
thank you for your greatest gift to all of us: love
that never dies. Amen.

IHS is part of the seal of the Society of Jesus. This trigram comprises the first three
Greek letters of “IHSOYS” (Jesus), later interpreted as “Iesus Hominum Salvator,”
Jesus, Saviour of Mankind.

This facade belongs to the church of St. Charles Borromeo in Antwerp, Belgium.´
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EDITORIAL

Beyond Holy Week
Rewriting the inner program within us
Tony del Rosario, John BCGG

By the time you read this, we shall have
journeyed from Lent to Easter – through the
Passion, Death and Resurrection of Jesus

Christ. For those of us who profess to be of the Catholic
Faith, it is an annual ritual: to confront our beliefs, our
sinfulness, our repentance and our resolve to be more
faithful to the example of Jesus Christ.

Despite the cleansing of Lent and our recurring
resolutions to reform, there is a certain repetitive cycle
for many of us – taking stock, repentance and resolving
to do better – only to fall again. Skin-deep promises,
more representative of our childhood years, are not a
substitute for life-changing resolutions – for genuine
conversion.  So… AFTER HOLY WEEK… WHAT NOW?

In a leaflet I saved from some Lenten days ago,
Reverend Daniel E. Pilarcyk wrote about Conversion or
… metanoia … “a change of mind and heart, altering
one’s mind-set toward whole new ways of thinking and
acting. This involves taking a look at where we are and
trying to see where we ought to be. It involves testing
our values and discerning how they stack up against
the values Jesus offers His followers.”

The call to Conversion means going BEYOND
HOLY WEEK. It means facing our sinfulness and GOD’s
love for us, in the many ways GOD comes to us,
sometimes in pain and tragedy, sometimes in great
joy, and perhaps more often than not, in a whisper. It is
in these later moments that we need to seek Him the
most. When GOD comes to us in the ordinary moments
of our lives, it is easy to miss Him. But when we attune
ourselves to the seemingly unrelated sequence of
those moments, we get to discern His great love for us,
and realize we are so blessed.

In an extract from “Making Choices in Christ” by
Joseph A. Tetlow, SJ, there is an enumeration of the
many faces of conversion: intellectual, moral, affective,
socio-political, and religious conversion. It is NOT a

table of offerings. Analyzed and classified by the good father,
I like to think that these are a compendium of our longings.
When we are blessed by GOD’s grace, these become the
stepping-stones, for those of us who wish to go Beyond
Holy Week in our own ongoing Journey to Conversion.

 Fr. Tetlow writes we are called to an ongoing conversion
because the virtue is not for us alone. It is also for the
world around us. This is in some ways a radical idea –
going beyond the focus on our sinfulness and Jesus dying
to redeem us from our sins – to GOD’s love for us, to be
worthy of that love by reflecting it to the world around us. It
is not just earning the grace to heaven. It is participating in
building heaven in this world.

Many years ago when Aida and I were still new in Magis
Deo we joined a weekend teach-in in Antipolo. A Jesuit I
have since lost track of conducted it. But I have not forgotten
to this day some observations he made during that
weekend. He said, and I paraphrase:

As human beings, along with other forms of life in this
planet, we are born with certain natural instincts: we are
programmed with the drive to survive, and the drive to
procreate. A differentiating factor between us as Christians
and other fellow human beings is the belief that GOD
resides in each of us. We are thus called upon to treat our
neighbor as oneself and to rewrite the program that drives
us. Instead of “an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,”
what did Jesus say? “Love God with your whole heart and
your whole mind AND your neighbor as yourself.”

This is easier said than done. But we have been witness
to many instances of heroic living, of persons “dying to
oneself,” from as simple an act as giving up a comfort for
another, to “being present” to the sacrifice of one’s life by
one for another. Perhaps this is what ongoing conversion
is all about. Beyond Holy Week, let us rewrite our inner
program day by day, like each painful step and every fall He
got up from, that Jesus took on the way to His “abba” and
His Calvary.
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COUNCIL CORNER

Four months of 2011 have swiftly
come and gone. We are now into the
fifth month of our term as head couple
of our community.

How have we been? As once-
corporate people, we periodically stop
and look back at what has been. One
gospel at the beginning of March this
year prompted us into this review
exercise. The gospel recounted Peter’s
statement to Jesus, “Look, we have left
everything and followed you.” Upon
reflection, this statement is really more
of a question like “What are we going to
get out of following you?” or “What’s in it
for us, Jesus?”

Quickly, our service in Magis Deo
came to mind. Just four months into our
term, we had often stopped and
wondered how busy we had become.
We had missed a couple of dinners with
our daughter and granddaughter due to
meetings in the evening. When a
community celebration or a Council
meeting was approaching, there was
preparatory work to be done during the
day and even at night. Sally’s apostolate
with the street children in Tuloy sa Don
Bosco got fewer hours. There were
times when Anchit had to miss his
doctrine class or give up his golf
exercises. And in an effort to protect our
uncommitted time, we had become kind
of anti-social. So Peter’s statement
became very real for us. We heard
ourselves saying, “Look, we have given
up so much to follow and serve You.
Tama ba itong ginagawa namin?”

Now this statement of “so much” is
relative. Some weeks during the month
are very busy “for Magis,” others are not,
but when meetings and activities get
clustered within a few days, when
schedules have to be changed, when
something has to be given up, we can’t
help but feel the intensity. Even our
granddaughter who is only four years

old has gotten a feel for what’s “so
much” when she says, “You are going
to a meeting again?”

 What are we going to get out of
serving in the Council? In the past, we
would have said, ”frustration.”
Frustration is frightful because it is the
start of many negative feelings that
could end up in indifference, sluggish
performance, and worst, a “no” to further
service (“ayoko na!”). But surprisingly,
it’s been more of consolation.

A book on Ignatian spirituality which
we recently discovered through a new
couple in our John BCGG, “Inner
Compass” by Margaret Silf, has a
chapter entitled “Tracking Our Moods.”
It talks about symptoms of desolation
and consolation, the “moods” of our
heart which, like a compass, point us
toward or away from God. Margaret
notes seven main symptoms of
consolation:

“Consolation —

1. directs my focus outside and
beyond myself;

2. lifts my heart so that I can
see the joys and sorrows of
other people;

3. bonds me more closely to
my human community;

4. generates new inspiration
and ideas;

5. restores balance and
refreshes my inner vision;

6. shows me where God is
active in my life and where
He is leading me;

7. releases new energy in me.”

The symptoms of desolation are of
course the opposite of those mentioned
above. We do experience desolations
as our community is an imperfect one,
but the balance tips in favor of
consolations.

We recall starting the year with a
prayer, or maybe it was a resolution, to

Where grace meets human effort
Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco, Chaircouple / John BCGG

trust in God’s promise that whomever
He appoints, He will anoint. Such
mindset has allowed us to conquer the
fear of frustration, and instead, to see
how God’s grace blesses the human
efforts of our community.

We have seen our members in the
ministries and committees, in the
Council, all working behind the scenes
to plan activities for the community and
ensure their success, to discuss and
resolve issues and concerns, to
respond to the needs of the community.
They give of their time, talent, and
treasure. Even Fr. Ruben has had the
energy to stay with the Council until the
meeting adjourns close to 11 p.m. Our
community celebrations have
registered record attendance in the
past months, and new people have
accepted the call to service in different
capacities. Our younger couples have
responded to the challenge of
leadership in BCGGs and even
ministries, and, for the first time, we
have three young alternate shepherds
in a BCGG. Our Magis Deo Home has
been completed and turned over to us,
and we’ve raised enough funds for it,
mostly through the generosity of our
members. Where there were issues
or concerns, people were open to
discuss, and will ing to help and
cooperate in finding solutions. Our list
goes on, for we have been a blessed
community.

Looking at what the community
has been able to achieve thus far, it is
difficult to delineate what is human
effort and what is grace. We will say
that all is grace.

Going back to our question, “Lord,
tama ba itong ginagawa namin?” – to
ask the question and be able to find
the answer in the very activities that
triggered the question in the first place
is grace.
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Beloved children, fellow parents,
teachers and Rotarians, caregivers, ladies and
gentlemen, good morning. It is my pleasure to
share with you our family’s joys and pains, lights
and shadows, triumphs and struggles in bringing
up Jay.

Jay is the fourth of our five children. I was
30 when I had him. My obstetrician labeled my
pregnancy “high risk” because of my occasional
tetany attacks brought about by hypothyroidism
and hypoparathyroidism. I was physically and
emotionally fit during my pregnancy but my
delivery was unlike the previous ones. I gave

birth after almost 24 hours of labor that my
obstetrician had to induce it.

As a baby Jay was a quiet boy. He cried
only when he needed to be fed or when he was
wet. He was a cute, healthy boy who rarely got
sick. At 8 months, he preferred to sit on his
walker, very quietly by himself, barely smiling
or looking at us. We were delighted as we thought
he was such a good boy. His development was
at a slower pace than other children his age.

When he was almost 3 years old, Jay was
not quite talking yet, babbling a few words which
we could not understand. His pediatrician told
us not to be alarmed – he was just delayed. But
he manifested other unusual behavior like waking
up in the wee hours of the morning, bursting
into tantrums for no apparent reason, being
passive and refusing to look into our eyes. He
seemed insensitive to pain; once I caught him
slowly removing one of his toe nails. He refused
to eat solid food – asking only for milk, juice and
chocolate drinks. What really bothered us was
when he started walking on tiptoes. Since I had
3 children before him, my gut feel told me there
was something wrong. However I did not know
what it was so I did not know what to do nor
whom to consult.

A kumare told me to immediately consult a
professional because she knew of a child who
manifested similar signs and was diagnosed as
autistic. I did not know what autistic meant at

that time. After many visits to several specialists
(endocrinologists, EENTs, neurologists, etc.) I
was finally told that Jay has mild pervasive
development disorders with autistic-like
behaviors. And our journey began…

As advised by Jay’s
neurologist, we placed him in
Stepping Stone Learning Center in
1988 for early intervention. When
our eldest child graduated with a
degree in Special Education, she was
hired by Advocacy Nest Therapy
for Autistics (ANTA) and we
decided to transfer Jay to that
therapy center in 1995. When
ANTA closed, we mainstreamed Jay
for 2 years but I believed it wasn’t
time yet. Jay was out of school for
10 years because of economic
reasons. Lahat ng anak namin ay

nag-aaral and it was a painful decision to have
Jay take a backseat. But we are so amazed kasi
nagsariling sikap si Jay. Natuto siyang
magcomputer sa panonood lang sa mga kapatid
niya. Natuto siyang makipagkaibigan. Natuto
siyang magkuwenta at naging isang magaling na
negosyante. He is a very good photographer and
is also our handyman at home. In 2008 we
decided to again enroll Jay in Stepping Stone.
Nagbalik eskwela si Jay and he is happy to be
back in Stepping Stone, his second home…

Looking back, we ask ourselves: what did
we do to help Jay develop into what
he is today? Let me share with you
this acrostic on the word AUTISM:

Acceptance: the
confirmation of Jay’s condition
came like a bombshell to us.
Acceptance was a long and painful
experience for me, Fred and our
children. It did not happen all at
once. All sorts of thoughts and
feelings were at play: feelings of
resentment, embarrassment, fear,
guilt. I had to deal not only with
my own feelings but also with
those of Fred and our children. I
had to be strong but deep inside
me, I also had a lot questions,
sometimes even blaming myself for
Jay’s condition. A lot of fears
haunted me at that time. It was like

a nightmare. It was one of the darkest moments
of our life as a couple and as a family. Our
marriage almost collapsed. At one point, Fred
wanted to put Jay in an institution but I stood
my ground. Hindi ko naman masisi si Fred for
feeling that way because our other children were
still in school and we had very limited resources.
But move on, we must. After a lot of soul-
searching and a lot of prayers, we have come to
terms with reality. We accepted the situation
and faced it courageously and with this
acceptance, our family took steps to help our
Jay.

Understanding: Equally important is
understanding what autism is. I read about it,
talked with professionals and parents in similar
situations, attended seminars. Through these, I
was able to better understand Jay’s condition,
behaviors, needs and demands. I echoed the
learning to my family but understanding Jay was
also a struggle, especially for our other children.
Our other son who was a teenager at that time
frankly told me he was so embarrassed when
Jay suddenly grabbed a soft drink from a stranger
at a fast food place. I could not blame our son for
feeling that way. It was also difficult for our
other children to understand why we were giving
Jay more attention and why we seemed to give
him special treatment. In time, our children fully
understood and they have become very
supportive of Jay.

Jay – our family’s journey
Cora Buenaventura, Kapatiran kay Kristo BCGG

Fred, Jay and Cora celebrate after the recognition ceremo-
nies at Stepping Stone Learning Center.

Continued on page 7
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Time: Children with special needs require
more parental time than other children. In our
case, caring and helping Jay cope with autism
was and is still is a family affair. It is worth
mentioning that two of our children are now
special education professionals. When Jay was
younger, we took turns caring for or tutoring
him. My dear husband was and still is Jay’s
personal yaya, barkada, friend and companion,
all rolled into one. Fred had to give up his business
in Makati so he could spend more time with
Jay. I had limited time but I always took
advantage of every opportunity to be with him.
Learning simple tasks or even one simple word
is also a big challenge to special children. It takes
time for them follow simple instructions so we
have to be extra patient with them.

Invoke Divine Intervention: All our
children are gifts from God and Jay is our bonus.
We were so blessed that God intervened when
our family was on the brink of collapse from the
difficulties of coping with the demands of having
a special child. Fred and I were invited to a
Marriage Encounter Weekend, which was a
turning point in our family life. We found a
support group that provided us strength,
encouragement, prayers and understanding. God
is our secret support; and from that source we
draw all our courage, wisdom, and strength. Jay,
on the other hand, has a hotline to heaven. When
we have some special intentions, we usually
request him to pray for them. Immediately, he
would go to our altar, make the sign of the cross
and mention our request. We are confident that
God listens to all of us but He gives special

attention to special children. When Fred
underwent treatment in 2008, I and Jay would
pray daily over Fred, and Jay would always say
a special prayer for his papa. Fred’s latest
laboratory results show that he is now cancer-
free.

Support and Involvement: It is very
important to provide moral and financial support
to children with special needs. Because of our
limited resources, we were very active in seeking
donations/sponsorships from friends and
relatives who were more than willing to share
their blessings. Our involvement with Jay’s
development can be simple affirmations like a
kiss, a hug or saying, “okay, very good.” Although
he cannot express his appreciation, we know he
can feel we fully support him. Every now and
then Fred and I get involved in the activities of
Jay in Stepping Stone. As much as possible, we
support the projects of the school and the
parents. It is worth mentioning that Fred put up
a backyard business which is now being run by
Jay. Siguro, lahat kayo ay naalok na niya ng
dishwashing liquid.

Medical/Professional Help. This is very
crucial in the early diagnosis and intervention for
special children. Just like any other special child,
Jay underwent a series of laboratory tests and
examinations to ascertain the extent of his autism.
I am very grateful to Jay’s neurologist, therapists
and teachers as they guided us throughout our
journey. Choosing a school was another major
decision for us. Stepping Stone was the first
school that Jay went to and where he got early
intervention. As mentioned earlier, he went to
ANTA which gave one-on-one therapy sessions

daily. Now he is back in Stepping Stone for
Adult Education classes. We never stop exploring
avenues so he can achieve his full potential. He
is presently a volunteer at the Museo Pambata.
Jay’s recent evaluation indicates that is ready to
face “bigger” challenges. The Autism Society of
the Philippines Calamba Chapter needs special
children for a canteen but that means he has to
stay in Laguna. Now, are we ready to let go of
Jay???

In closing, I would like to say that we are
very satisfied with Jay’s development. He is
very high functioning and with proper guidance,
he can very well do things by himself. He can
relate very well with us and other people. We
are very hopeful that with God’s grace and your
support, he will be able to do more, in his own
little way. With the increasing awareness and
appreciation of autism and the efforts of the
Rotary Club of Makati to improve the
curriculum and facilities of Stepping Stone, we
are confident that more children with this
disability can be managed and helped to attain
their full potential. Let’s just have faith, give
each other our support, and let’s not give up.

On behalf of my family, let me take this
opportunity to thank Jay’s past and present
mentors, therapists, the Rotary Club of Makati,
Kuya Bong, Kuya Bayani and Kuya Leo for
your care, love patience and understanding.
Salamat din kay Malu sa kanyang tiyaga sa pag-
aasikaso at pag-iintindi kay Jay.

Magandang umaga po sa inyong lahat.

(Cora delivered this sharing/testimonial
during Jay’s recognition and step-up ceremonies
at the Stepping Stone Learning Center. – Ed.)

Jay... continued from page 6

Corruption?… So what!
Eli Prieto, Jr., Genesis of David BCGG

As Filipinos, corruption “permeates every aspect of our lives.”
This is one bold statement made by Mr. David Balangue, at our community
celebration. He was even brave and courageous to admit that corruption
has become part of our culture, a way of life, an accepted norm. I say that
he was brave and courageous because he is part of that culture. He is a
Filipino. So am I. So are you! Nakakahiya mang tawaging corrupt ang
Pilipino…

Mr. Balangue focused on corruption in our government. But I could
not listen intently to his talk because my mind kept wandering to the
corruption outside the government. While the “lagay” system is widespread
in government transactions, it is also prevalent in the private sector. Many
bids for government contracts are rigged; this is also true for bids in the
private sector. We shout to the high heavens about the immorality of
“commissions” given to government officials, like in the NBN/ZTE deal.
But “commissions” are also common in the private sector. In fact, in many
government transactions, it is the private sector that initiates the “lagay”
to win contracts. We abhor nepotism in government, but nepotism is also
widespread in the private sector. Our guts are wrenched when corrupt
government officials go unpunished. We even frown at the corrupt public
officials who get elected to public office. But corrupt individuals in the
private sector even get promoted when they transfer to another company.
When an employee in the private sector is caught practicing corruption,

Continued on page 10
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Dark clouds covered the early morning
sky of April 28, 2011 as I headed for the Phil.
Navy Golf Club for our Magis Deo Golf Cup 2;
and this made me a bit worried about what the
weather would be. The heat had been scorching
the past 2 days, so heaven might as well gift us
with some showers, right? But not today, I
prayed, as rain might spoil our annual
tournament.

By the time the registration table was set
up, little Miss Sunshine was beaming her golden
rays on the golf course. With a big sigh of relief,
I said a small thank you prayer. On cue, the
players started arriving, eager to register and tee
off at once. Hold your horses, guys. Wait until
the cavalry comes. Before long, the Community
Service Ministry rescue team came and took
over. The players kept coming, keeping the CSM
people busy. By 8 a.m. (cut off time), 47 Tiger

Woods wannabes had teed off. Wow! This
number surpassed last year’s 44.

Our official photographer Ferdie Cruz kept
clicking flight after flight, and into the awarding
ceremonies. The CSM cavalry composed of
Miles & Evelyn San Pedro, Mia Parada, Eli &
Edith Prieto, Charley & Jay Ng Sy, Apin & Chie
Llamas, yours truly and birthday girl Marilyn
Soliman, thence proceeded to prepare the
function room  for the awarding and fellowship
ceremonies.

By a stroke of luck, Ferdie’s brother-in-
law (the late Lyn’s kuya) Modesto Tolentino of
MOTO Industrial Traders Corp. happened to
be playing too but not on our tourney. Upon
learning of our event’s noble cause, he donated
10 big Class A umbrellas for our raffle, and he
and his group of 12 golfers promised to join us
in our future tourneys.

The awarding ceremonies were graced by
council members Sally Chua Chiaco, Anne
Alfonso, Benz & Vina Dimanalata, Ted
Concepcion and Bambi Narciso. Tony & Aida
del Rosario were overwhelmed by the success
of the event. Jay Ng Sy gave a short talk on
what Magis Deo is all about, to satisfy the queries
of some guests.

The meal served was of fine dining caliber
made special by tasty lechon from Cebu.
Entertainment was provided by the hilarious
Wilson Go who convinced Mike Magpayo to
sing along with him. These two will go places!

A new set of winners emerged with
members of Merville Golf Club getting the lion’s
share of 4 trophies. Cesar Sangalang and Monch
Umali bagged the Class C champion and runner-
up trophies, respectively. Boni Embuscado was
Class B champ; and Nic Concepcion of SGV got
the Lowest Net making him the new frontrunner
for our Perpetual Trophy.

The raffle prizes abound, that we had to
double the prizes of some players. Many, many
thanks to the donors. But the American Home
Washing Machine grand prize was destined for
the winner. How so? Two names were called for
the prize but they were no longer around hence
were disqualified since physical presence was
required. When the third name was called,
destiny sided with my younger brother Dr. Gerry
Soliman of Merville. How lucky can one get!

To the 47 golfers who endured the scorching
sun, thank you very much. To the Patrons who
generously donated part of their treasures,
thanks a lot. To the Benefactors who unselfishly
gave, our heartful thanks. To the Hole Sponsors
who continue to believe in our cause, may God
bless you always.

‘Til the next Magis Deo Golf Cup 3 to be
held in April 2012, here’s a toast to the biggest
winner of all, the Magis Deo Community!

Leo Soliman
Central Sector Head / Corinthians BCGG
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Tournament Winners

Lowest Gross Mannix Bautista 70 Merville
Lowest Net Nic  Concepcion 66 SGV
Class A Champion Joel Dayrit 67 Merville
              Runner Up Ricky Bedayo 68 Merville
Class B Champion Boni Embuscado 67 Magis Deo
              Runner Up Eddy Chan 68 Merville
Class C Champion Cesar Sangalang 71 Magis Deo
              Runner Up Ramon Umali 72 Magis Deo

Hole Sponsors
DATEM, Inc.

eMERALCO Ventures, Inc.
First Philippine Holdings Corp.

RNM Dynamics Philippines, Inc.
SGV Foundation, Inc.

Sonic Steel Industries, Inc.

Benefactors
Alsons Consolidated Resources, Inc. JFDR Foundation, Inc.
Coca-Cola Bottlers Philippines, Inc. Lopez Holdings Corp.
Lots’A Pizza Franchise Systems, Inc. Tony & Aida del Rosario
Victorias Milling Co., Inc. Danny M. Dimayuga
Sunriser Manufacturing Corp. Atty. Jun & Mila Sison
Standard Insurance Co., Inc. Ladislao Z. Avila, Jr.
Philip & Malu Panlilio Winston A. Chan

Patrons
AN Workshop • GL Lighting Access Phils., Inc. • IMI Golf Association
• LP Engineering • Maybridge (Asia), Inc. • Mass V Group, Inc. •
Outsource One, Inc. • Pilipinas Coconut Derivatives • Tangent
Solutions, Inc. • Archangel Gabriel BCGG • Ted & Susan Concepcion
• Mighty Corporation • MOTO Industrial Traders Corp. • Lloyd &
Roanne Baker (ME 104) • Best Hands Enterprise • AMA Bank •
Vincent O. Abella • Teresita M. Baes • Ma. Fides A. Balili • Warren
R. Bituin  • Aldrin M. Cerrado • J. Carlitos G. Cruz • Ramon D. Dizon
• Jose Pepito Zabat III • Rosanna A. Fajardo • Roderick M. Vega •
Renato J. Galve • Arnel F. de Jesus • Aris G. Malantic • Leo J.
Matignas • Marydith C. Miguel • Czarina R. Miranda • Charley Ng
Sy • Cirilo P. Noel • Ruben R. Rubio • Vicky Lee-Salas • Gerard B.
Sanvictores • Aileen A. Saringan • Ma. Bernadette T. Cauan
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NEWSBITS  /  ANNOUNCEMENTSNEWSBITS / ANNOUNCEMENTS

he or she is fired. However, the reason for
termination is not reflected in the bio-data
submitted to the next employer. Nor would the
prospective employer bother to find out whether
he/she was fired because of corruption. This
individual might even land a better position
because of previous work experience, including
those from companies where he/she practiced
corruption. Those in government, however, cannot
make a career in government service once they are
fired due to corruption. They can only serve in
the government as “temporary” employees, like
casuals or consultants, or get appointed to a
position, all of which have no security of tenure.

In 1998 I saw how deep corruption is
entrenched in our government. My classmate in
high school won the gubernatorial position in our
province, but pressure was exerted to block his
proclamation because he won over the wife of an
incumbent cabinet secretary. He was eventually
sworn in after paying P60,000 to the regional
Comelec head. (In time, this Comelec official was
appointed one of our national Comelec
commissioners, then got involved in election fraud
during the previous administration.) The new
governor set up a private company with dummy
stockholders and officers, and this company won
the bid to manage the telephone system of our
province. However, it won because the governor
appointed his own people to the bidding
committee, and potential and competing bidders
were disqualified through technical and legal
loopholes. This was made possible by making
the provincial auditor, accountant and treasurer
part of the whole scheme. In fact it was the auditor

who gave advice on evading or going around
possible audit problems. When the Sangguniang
Panlalawigan awarded the contract for the
privatization of the provincial telephone system
to the governor’s company, no less than the top
executives of the two major telephone companies
in Metro Manila offered cash, stock options
and other gifts to win favor in the privatization.
A P20M payment was made during the very
first meeting with one of these two companies
in Ortigas.

I also came to know that drug companies
who won bids to supply medicine had to pay
the governor an amount equal to 50% of the
purchase order; such amount was deducted from
the payment of the province to the supplier.
This was also true in supply contracts for books,
water pipes, etc. During the five years I was
with the governor, several corruption cases were
filed against him. These never prospered because
cash and gifts were given to the local
ombudsman. (This local ombudsman was
promoted and became a national deputy
ombudsman.) There have been a thousand and
one other corrupt practices in the course of
giving “public service” like the fertilizer scam,
farm-to-market roads, over-priced projects, etc.
These I saw in 1998-2003. Similar corrupt
practices continue up to now.

While listening to Mr. Balangue, I
remembered a very recent corrupt practice
initiated by the leadership of a major religious
organization where I was a board member. At a
meeting, a P60,000 “lagay” was proposed to be
given to the Securities and Exchange
Commission to erase the P200,000 penalties
incurred by the religious organization. If the

penalties were not settled, the religious group
would lose its legal identity and personality. To
my surprise, nobody (including myself) dared
to say that it was a corrupt practice. Nobody
wanted to “rock the boat” because the
organization is doing well but was in dire need of
cash. I just resigned from the group and refused
invitations to attend subsequent meetings.

While writing this article, I read Ricky
Valencia’s article in the April Newsletter entitled
“BCGG Faith Sharing.” He wrote, “A judgmental
person sees the wrong and then distances himself
from the wrong without doing anything. A loving
person sees the wrong, takes compassion and
helps the person doing wrong to correct his
ways.” Jesus Christ showed us how to be this
loving person. However, in the area of corruption,
I still have to see Magis Deo members, including
myself, do this loving act. I just smiled when the
community responded with a resounding “Yes”
to the call of Fr. Ruben to join the Coalition
Against Corruption (CAC). He has made similar
calls before... I felt the same smirk in my face
when Fr. Ruben said he would ask the MEFP
Board of Trustees to invite its members to also
join the CAC.

Mr. Balangue said that corruption is
entwined into our activities as Filipinos. We
know, agree and recognize these corrupt
practices. But as Fr. Ruben constantly reminds
us, “We agree. But to live it out is something
else.” I am glad that Mr. Balangue’s group has a
specific objective: to catch a big fish, or several,
prosecute them and work for their conviction in
the courts of law. Where will I be in this crusade?
This will be my deep reflection for this Lenten
Season. What about YOU?

Corruption... continued from page 7

The John and
Mustard Seed
BCGGs and ME 99
at their 2nd interface
held at the Phinma
Plaza, Rockwell
Center.
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SCENES AND SIGNS OF FAITH

Clyde D. Abapo, Jeremiah BCGG

Energy

Many years ago, after
completing the construction
of my small handicraft factory, I

applied for a Meralco line. The tapping for a
power connection was delayed because the
feeder line had to be energized first. All along the
feeder line was dead. This meant that the line
had no power or energy.

Energy in Scientific Terms

Physicists generally classify energy into
two kinds: kinetic or energy in motion (example:
an engine running), and potential or energy at
rest (example: charcoal which produces heat
when burned). According to function, energy can
be heat energy, mechanical energy, electrical
energy, light and sound energy. In his scientific
studies Albert Einstein came up with an energy

theory in math-ematical form widely known as
E = mc2. This simply means that sub-atomic
particles invisible to the eye, when subjected to
very high speed, can be converted into energy.
Further studies relevant to this theory reveal that
energy cannot be created nor destroyed; it is only
transformed.

One may ask – why all these stuff about
energy? Two reasons. First, energy or any other
scientific theory or discovery has its roots or
origin from a Supreme Creator. For example,
electricity or electrical power is mass-produced
because of the discovery that lightning is
electricity. Benjamin Franklin advanced this idea.
Second, energy in whatever form affects our lives.
We need electrical energy for our lamps and fans.
We need heat for cooking. And we need engines
and machines to run factories and other facilities.

Energy in the Human Anatomy

There are energies basic to human survival:
food, water and oxygen, which are practically
free. Food is available from many sources – fruits
from trees, vegetables from plants, meat and dairy
products from animals, fish and edible shells are
abundant in the sea. The human body is a genius
of God in concrete terms. As soon as food enters
the body, it is processed into pockets of energy
by the digestive system. Some are stored as fats,
while others are distributed as nutrients to the
vital organs of the body. A vital organ that
determines life is the heart. It is a powerhouse of
energy that never stops until the point of death.

Energy for the Spirit

Equally needed but more important is
energy that nurtures our spiritual life. Each one
of us has a unique way of experiencing this
intangible energy, foremost of which is sanctifying
grace. We need the staying power to withstand
the forces of evil and overcome temptation. I
want to share my thoughts on the following:

1. Confession – I don’t get to do this
regularly, but whenever I do, I feel so light.
There’s a feeling of harmony and inner peace.

2. Visit the Adoration Chapel – My
visits to the chapel are occasional; however, when
I make one, it is because some kind of force
pushes me to go. My prayer may be short, but
the feeling of oneness and closeness to Christ is
long-lasting. If I feel this way in a chapel, how
much more would I feel in heaven?

3. Nature’s Field of Energy –
Communion with nature is one effective energy
source for our total well-being. A scenery in
Tagaytay or a short vacation at a beach resort
recharges our batteries. I remember Hidden Valley
in Laguna to be an awesome place. The valley
saddles numerous hot springs converted into
swimming pools within a natural forest
environment. It boasts of century-old trees and
is a home to different species of birds, insects
and small animals. The place is a synergy of
God’s wisdom of creation and the development
skills of man. My experience of the place is
unforgettable.

4. Holy Eucharist – Transubs-tantiation
is a doctrine of faith; a miracle that transforms
the bread and wine into the body and blood of
Christ. Food is energy to the body, while the
Eucharist is nutrition to the soul. I usually receive
Holy Communion when hear mass. I cannot say
much about my feelings but certainly some
revealing facts have a profound effect on my
personal belief. There is an inner voice that tells
me to resist temptation. During a crisis, some
people from nowhere just come to help. When
our finances are low, opportunities to earn just
arrive. A simple prayer for good weather is
always answered.

5. Prayer – Prayer is an appointment
with God. As I quiet down, there seems to be a
field of energy that makes me comfortable and
relaxed. I think prayer is a medium by which
energy flows from God to us.

Energy is Love. Energy is Power. Energy is
Strength. Energy is the Spirit of God.

very important. We need to help the President in in his fight against
corruption. He called on everyone to be actively involved. If we want to
fight poverty, if we want quality health care, quality education, quality
infrastructure in the country, we need to fight corruption.

Fr. Ruben Tanseco enjoined Magis Deo, MEFP and the communities
under the MEFP umbrella to enlist as active members of the Coalition
Against Corruption. He stressed that Magis Deo’s core values of the 4 S’s

should be moving towards love of country. He reminded the community
that Christ died not only for pious ideals but also for political spirituality.
We must be aware of the strong connection between spirituality and
working for the common good of our people.

Mimi Santos, ME Ministry Overseer
Psalm 46-Samaritans BCGG

Be counted... continued from page 2
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Terry Lim, ME 94 / Easter BCGG

It was our joint BCCG meeting that hot
afternoon of April 16. Coming from a doctor’s
appointment, Rico and I were rushing to Butch
and Joey Vargas’ house as we did not want to
miss a truly significant activity… “the washing
of the feet.” We came prepared with our basin,
tabo and a pair of white, clean towels. It wasn’t
our first time – the late Tita Cathy introduced
this ceremony to our ME Class two years ago
and the experience was truly memorable. While
we went through exactly the same thing, the
experience was different this time.

The husbands’ feet were washed first –
call it cultural or double standard, or simply a
clear manifestation of one thing we learned in
ME class, “wives submit to your husbands!”
As our dear shepherd Tita Bambi Narciso set
the mood perfectly by playing soothing

reflection music, the wives went about their
“chores.” And so did I… but before Rico could
remove both socks, I uttered, commanding
strict compliance, “ONE FOOT ONLY HA,
ONE FOOT ONLY!” He knew I didn’t really
like touching his feet!

Reflections on the
Washing of the Feet
Experience

Rico bit his lips like a disappointed little
boy and sat quietly as I started pouring water
on his foot (take note, foot, very masunurin!).
It took me only a few seconds and a few
strokes and I was done! I guess I was just
rushing to have my turn; I could not wait for
my feet to be massaged, I mean, washed!

As my dear husband poured water on
my feet (take note, feet! I did not give him a
chance to restrict me as I immediately put
both feet in the basin), I felt so refreshed and
relaxed as he, unlike me, started to gently
stroke both feet and playfully massaged each
toe (I got what I wanted!). I looked at him
and I could see that he was enjoying it more
than I did. I smiled and said quietly to myself,
“this man must really love me.” Oh, I felt so
loved!!!

It was truly a beautiful experience and it
made me realize and reflect on certain things.
Christ, the Master and Teacher washed the
feet of his disciples, a true manifestation of
humility, pure love, selflessness and service
to others. All these, I felt, my husband
manifested as he gently and with “gusto”
washed my feet. I felt guilty! I realized how
selfish I had been when I hurriedly finished
my chore without even considering if he was
feeling good about it or whether I was able to
make him feel good. Worse, I imposed a
condition: one foot only! Christ washed not
just one person’s feet but the feet of all 12
apostles, including Judas, whom he knew
would betray him. And He did it without
any conditions!

The activity was simple yet there was
so much learning. I guess I can do it much
better next time; no hesitations, no conditions
whatsoever. I will wash Rico’s feet (take note,
feet na) with gentleness and a lot of love, just
like the way Christ did! Looking forward to
next the Washing of the Feet activity!

Happy Easter to all!

Rico Lim, ME 94 / Easter BCGG

The thought of going through the activity
brought a chilling fear that crept up my spine since I
would have to expose my ugly, worn out feet; I
worried that they might even have the stench of wet
socks. I am not proud of how my feet look. I really
felt uncomfortable that someone was going to touch,
rub, wash and scrutinize them up close. Though I did
not like the feeling, I had to follow what everyone
was doing and so I removed my sock and exposed my
foot to my wife (Take note: FOOT. Yes, I was really
Masunurin). She carefully grabbed my right foot and
slowly dunked it into the cool soothing water. It was
such a relaxing feeling and slowly my fear faded away
because I knew I was under the care of someone who
would not judge me for my imperfections. Maybe
that is why we have been together for more than 20
years now – we have learned to accept each other’s
weaknesses. We do not dwell on the negative but
rather, see only the best in each other.

So who really cares about my ugly worn out
feet? I just realized that it is these worn out feet that
brought me to the altar when I married Terry in the
Lord’s presence. It is also these feet that brought my
two wonderful sons to this world as I brought my
wife to the hospital when she gave birth. It is this
pair of feet that brings food to the table for my family.
I know these feet served and made people I really
care for, happy. Thank You Lord for my feet!

Happy Easter to all!
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Ellen G. Coronel, Magnificat BCGG

Last April 12 I received a text message from our BCGG Shepherd,
Tito Nilo Sta. Maria, for our 3rd interface with Easter BCGG on
April 16. He said that in observance of the Lenten Season, we would
do the Washing of the Feet. We were asked to bring a basin, a small
towel and a dipper for the ceremony.

The first thing that came to my mind when I got his text was a
conflict again in our schedule hence we might not be able to attend.
But since we were unable to go to the 1st and 2nd interfaces, it was a
must for us to be at the 3rd,. I listed in my mind the things to bring,
and I told myself:  we will wash each other’s feet, so I need to clean
my toenails kasi nakakahiya naman sa mga maghuhugas ng paa ko.

At 4 pm on April 16, we were the first couple to arrive at the
house of Butch & Joey Vargas. The other couples from each BCGG
then started arriving. The only couple we know from Easter BCGG
was their shepherd, Tony & Bambi Narciso. As I browsed the guide
sheet handed to us for the activity, I realized that it was my husband
and I who will wash each other’s feet, and not the other couples.

As we went through the interface, I got emotional when we all
sang together. They say that when you sing with all your heart, you
are in fact praying many times to the Lord. When we got to the actual
washing of the feet, I got excited because this was the first time my
husband and I experienced this. As I washed my husband’s feet, my
heart was saying, “I love you with all my heart, for richer and for
poorer, in sickness and in health, till death do us part.” I was willingly
and happily washing his feet and kissed them too. When it was my
husband’s turn to wash my feet, I jokingly told him to also kiss my
feet after. As he washed my feet, I felt someone touch my heart and
I cried as I saw the Lord in him. I felt the Lord’s warm loving embrace,
a wonderful feeling that only my heart knows. I tried to control my
tears since there were others who might get distracted with my crying.
But I could not hold my emotions. I remembered what Fr. Tanseco
always tells us – that when something strikes you and feel the Lord’s
presence, hold on to that feeling and cherish the moment. I did just
that.

This is just one of the many events in my life that affirm the
Lord’s unconditional love for me, a sinner that I am.

Sally G. Chua Chiaco, Pastoral Council / John BCGG

The John BCGG had their annual washing of the feet on Tuesday of
Holy Week. Two Johns were reluctant to participate. One arrived after the
washing and the first round of sharings. Tony del Rosario stood up, took a
towel, poured water into a basin, and asked his wife Aida to help him wash
the latecomer’s feet. When he refused, Tony said, “We are doing this on
behalf of someone who is not here.” He felt humbled by Tony’s and Aida’s
humble act and allowed his feet to be washed. At the following BCGG
meeting, he confessed to deliberately coming late, hoping to escape the
washing of the feet because he had no one to wash his feet. Now he knows
that there are twelve other Johns willing to wash his feet.

The other John, having come from an ME class and unfamiliar with the
ritual, had planned to be absent. He could not imagine having his feet washed
by everyone and washing everyone’s feet. Still he came. He asked to be
exempted from the ritual as he had pricked his toe a few hours earlier, to
which we replied, “You still have your other foot!” Husband and wife

participated in the ritual. In his sharing, the husband expressed gratitude for
the opportunity to wash his wife’s feet. He said he had been on his knees
four times (praying when his wife was giving birth to their three children and
once when she was suspected to having a life-threatening illness), but this
was the first time he had knelt before his wife. It was for him, a moment of
“transformation of attitude.”

The Johns were grateful for the chance to wash their spouse’s feet, even
if just once a year. The act of washing is an act of humility, service, and gentle
love. The image of Christ washing our feet in the place of our husbands or
wives came almost naturally.
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Rey Mella, Cana BCGG

SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

During our most recent vacation in Baguio,
I brought my entire family on a hike to Mt. Sto.
Tomas. This is a hike I had done a few times
when I studied in Baguio over 30 years ago.
And so, given our very loose schedule during
our 6 days vacation, I naturally included the
hike in our schedule.

At the top of Mt. Sto. Tomas, in Tuba,
Benguet, are two parabolic antennas which
served as a radar station, actually a military
installation. During my college days, my
classmates and I in St. Louis University did
exactly this hike 2-3 times. I do not remember
how long it took us. Somehow, I thought it was
going to be a simple 2.5 hour activity, climbing
up and coming down. So, a few days after
Christmas Day, I scheduled to start at 7AM
and be right back to where we stayed by
9:30AM, in time for breakfast.

And, off we walked, armed only with
jackets, a few bottles of water and a camera. We
walked and walked. After just over an hour, we
saw the big antennas and, I said that we are just
15 minutes away. I spoke too soon; it would be
another 2 hours before we reached the top!

Although I did not hear anyone say they
will not complete the hike, the kids were
complaining that this was such a long walk. And,
we were totally unprepared! We did not have
any food and not enough water. We completed
the 8 km hike in 3.5 hours! We watched God’s
creation during those 3 hours, talked a lot,
enjoyed each other’s company and were never
distracted by television nor laptop computers.
We were tired but it was indeed an unforgettable
experience for the family!

____________

The road to spirituality is never easy. In
this very materialistic world with a lot of
distractions and temptations, and some
seemingly acceptable excuses and
rationalizations, being truly spiritual and Christ-
like is just difficult. Within a few years after we
had our ME weekend, we stopped attending
the prayer meetings and almost fell out and quit
the community. We were continuously invited
to and reminded about the meetings. It took our
being in a wake of a community member for us
to decide to again attend the meetings.

In deciding to serve the community, it was
likewise a tough decision. Looking back, it really

did not have to be. Much like our attending the
ME weekend, when a lot of our close friends
prayed for us, serving also took a lot of prayers
from us and from our shepherds.

It took the urging of shepherds and us
listening to them before accepting God’s
invitation. We have always realized that we did
not do this alone. Our shepherds talked to us on
a regular basis, were very patient us, and, kept
telling us that, in God’s time, we will serve. They
never bugged us but instead, they kept inspiring
us with their actions and their being great role
models.

In our journey towards spirituality, we had
to persevere and stayed focused on our goal.

____________

The feeling remains that God is on the
journey, too. - Teresa of Avila

____________

The priest was preparing a man for his
long day’s journey into night. Whispering firmly,
the priest said, “Denounce the devil! Let him
know how little you think of his evil!”

The dying man said nothing. The priest
repeated his order. Still the dying man said
nothing. The priest asked, “Why do you refuse
to denounce the devil and his evil?”

The dying man said, “Until I know where
I’m heading, I don’t think I ought to aggravate
anybody.”

____________

There is always something good that comes
out of something bad. And, “letting go and letting
God” is such a great phrase.

The Ephesians BCGG regularly meets in
Carmona or in Tagaytay on Sundays and has
never had a prayer meeting on a week day. The
reason being the members live in Dasmariñas
Cavite, Trece Martires, Tagaytay, Carmona and
Parañaque. Recently, we were tasked to have an
interface with the Thessalonians BCGG, who
meets in Pasig on weekdays. So, scheduling it is
already a challenge.

Obviously, to make things happen,
something had to give and someone had to give
in. The proposed date? Tuesday night in Pasig.
With a very short notice and a quickly cooked
coordination plan – office departure times,

whose car to take, where to park and to leave
cars, whom to pick up and where – we agreed.
As God would have it, the Ephesians arrived at
the meeting place in Pasig on the dot at 7:30PM
as agreed, in full force, 3 couples and 2
“husbands.” No traffic, no hassles. Flawless
execution.

We had a great interface and sharing. The
bonus? The Ephesians realized that week day
prayer meetings are not that bad at all and it
gives us our weekend in full. We are now looking
at meeting on weekdays.

As some intellectual once said, “Do your
best and God will do the rest.” He did.

____________

“If it’s going to be, it’s up to me.” Based
on my spiritual journey, this needs to be
modified. “If it’s going to be, it is up to God.” It
does not sound great, but it is true and more
profound. And I speak from experience.

____________

Four people are in an airplane: the
president, the smartest man in the world, an old
man and a young girl. The plane catches fire and
there are only three parachutes. The president
gets one and says, “My country needs me!” and
jumps. The smartest man in the world grabs one
and says, “Well, the world needs me, since I’m
so smart,” and jumps.

One parachute left and the old man says,
“You take it, my life is almost over anyway.”
The little girl says, “No. We both can jump.”
Confused, the man asks, “How?” The little girl
says, “The smartest man in the world took my
backpack.”

____________

I have read this before and then found this
quote again by Mark Twain about knowing
someone: “I have found out that there ain’t no
surer way to find out whether you like people
or hate them than to travel with them.” This
means a lot more different to me today. As I
travel life with God, I know and depend on Him
more and more.

____________

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I – I
took the one less traveled by, and that has made
all the difference.” - Robert Frost

The Journey
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Sorry to disappoint but this isn’t one of Cecil B. DeMille’s major
productions in Cinerama (how 60’s can you get). Neither is this one of
those mammoth trilogies à la Lord of the Rings although the stellar cast
was not in wanting of star material.

This article’s title may sound Holy Week-ish but do not be misled.
The event didn’t happen during Lent but it did transpire early April at the
Ortigas Center area. ‘Twas the interface faith sharing between Corinthians
and Transfiguration BCGGs.

This was the second interface meeting; the first was at the Sison
residence two weeks earlier. Regrettably, I wasn’t around then. The first
meeting was a sellout, with all members of both BCGGs in full attendance
except, you guessed it, moi and Marilyn. Our loss.

So crowded were they – 23 in all – that the group had to be split in
two so the sharings would be manageable time wise. Meaningful, moving
and inspiring faith sharings were exchanged. When the second round of the
interface was scheduled, I made sure I would be in attendance.

And so it came on April 7, 2011. I (Marilyn sent her apologies for
not being able to join) arrived with Apin & Chie Llamas at 7:30 pm
thinking we would be the early birds. Surprise, surprise, we were the last
to arrive. Mila Sison, Ciel & Manette Yap, and Arnel & Bernie Isip of
Corinthians; Levy & Roxanne Espiritu, Mon & Ting Yupangco, Jay-R
Leccio, Dodo & Jon Sta. Maria of Transfiguration were about to say grace
before meals. Talk about perfect timing, huh?

The hosts didn’t disappoint. Sarap ng adobo at inihaw na bangus.
The kare-kare was to die for. I had to postpone my diet… again. The
group did not need to be split in two this time, since a substantial number
failed to make it.

When the quieting down came and hosts Levy & Roxanne started the
opening prayer, I was waiting for my outfit to turn purity white, you
know, just like the one experienced by Peter, James and John back then.
But no such dazzling occurred. Kidding aside, the sharings were as solemn
and as holy as the mood atop the mountain.

After 16 years in Magis Deo, I thought I had heard them all. I was
wrong. There are always new sharings that touch your heart, make you
cry, stir your senses, trigger personal realizations. Please don’t make me
repeat them. Can’t. Confidential ang sharings, di ba? But this much I can
tell. One sharing warmed my heart, another made me cry, still another
made me reflect on my own faith. A couple of sharings made me realize
that the length of years in marriage is no guarantee for a solid relationship;
that we have to work hard at it to succeed every single day. And that true
forgiveness from the heart, no matter the degree of a spouse’s offense,
saves marriages.

What were shared didn’t settle my debts, didn’t put food on my
table, didn’t pay my rent. They didn’t, by any stretch, alleviate my
present standing. But they gave me the courage and strength to go on with
life with my head up, seeking the kingdom of God and His righteousness.
They confirmed that our God will never forsake us, never abandon us,
never leave us alone; that if we pin our hopes in Him alone, a fattened calf
awaits.

Roxanne couldn’t have summarized the session any better. As we
adjourned our meeting with a closing prayer, I knew I would leave as the
biggest gainer. After 8 years (and counting) of struggling, I am now eager to
face my tomorrow with a new and better outlook. That night I felt I was…
transfigured.

BCGG/ME Class Interfaces and Council Visitations
  June - August 2011

BCGG BCGG Council Visitation
Transfiguration Exodus Ted & Susan Concepcion
Easter KKK / ME 100 Leony & Mia Parada
Good Shepherd Sing to the Lord Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco
Mt. Olivet Psalm 46/Samaritans Benz & Vina Dimanalata
Thessalonians / ME 91 Agnus Dei Gene & Eve Banez
Philippians-Jeremiah Genesis of David Ramie & Mimi Santos
Ephesians Emmanuel Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco
Mustard Seed / ME 99 Beatitudes Ted & Susan Concepcion
Sirach Magnificat Ramie & Mimi Santos
Archangel Gabriel John Fil & Anne Alfonso
Cana Corinthians / ME 98 Benz & Vina Dimanalata

The Transfiguration of a Corinthian
Leo Soliman, Corinthians BCGG

A Musical Note
Au Juanzon, Good Shepherd BCGG

Singing is my first love, and this is the reason I joined the Magis
choir. I do not want God to take my talent; I was not using my singing
voice since I got married 20 years ago.

I thought the first choir practice would be
easy, but I was wrong. The vocalization was
intense. I observed how the group opened their
mouths to emit nice sounds, and I was nervous
when it was my turn to vocalize. I was amazed at
how professionally Mr. Jerry Olaguer taught us.
We matched tones and did breathing techniques. I
am sometimes short of breath, and I thank Suni for
sustaining our part when we need to prolong notes.
As the youngest choir member, I get many ideas
from the other members who have so much wisdom.

Thank you, Drs. Manny & Leslie for being
accommodating and good hosts at practice sessions
where we enjoy the sumptuous dinner prepared
by the assigned choir member.  I am always excited
to attend the Wednesday practice sessions even if
I need to travel 35 kilometers from Sta. Rosa,
Laguna. I believe it is important to have passion
and to make sacrifices to be a member of the choir. 
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02 Nessa Santos ME Class 102
03 Cora Buenaventura Kapatiran Kay Kristo

Chito Babaran Magnificat
04 Cora De Guzman ME Class 89
07 Jhun Coronel Magnificat

Cheng Castañeda ME Class 99
Yvonne Dajac ME Class 104
Jho Mendoza ME Class 104

08 Vivian Martin Easter
09 Ciso Cayabyab Philippians
10 Wilson Chua Transfiguration

Bunching Llana ME Class 102

May Wedding Anniversaries
01 Gene & Eve Bañez Agnus Dei

Bong & Emma Punzalan Sirach
02 Leo & Marilyn Soliman Corinthians
03 Arnel & Bernie Isip Corinthians
04 Benjo & May Leal Mt. Olivet
07 Lito & Anne Naldo Psalm 46/Samaritans
09 Bogie & Beth Amio ME Class 102
11 Fil & Anne Alfonso John
12 Atoy & Malou Apo Exodus

Rico & Terry Lim Easter
Chris & Yang Albuna ME Class 104

15 Gary & Marivic Canoso Magnificat
Jet & Rai Tuazon ME Class 102

16 Levy & Roxanne Espiritu Transfiguration
18 Mon & Alice Go Beatitudes-Sing to the Lord

Dennis & Peaches Plaza Easter
Medel & Cecil Tayag ME Class 100

21 Rey & Rizza De Guia ME Class 102
22 Ben & Tintin Regulacion ME Class 100
24 Celso & Siony Martinez Magnificat
25 Norman & Janet Reyes Psalm 46-Samaritans
26 Caloy+ & Hilda Del Rosario Beatitudes
28 Chris & Gie Galang Archangel Gabriel
29 Boy & Sylvia Sangco John
30 Jessie & Beth Santiago ME Class 104

Anniversaries - First 10 days of June
1 Domeng & Zarah Gagatiga Mt. Olivet
4 Bobbit & Precy Cruz Thessalonians
5 Ernest & Ronelle Tucay ME Class 103
6 Jay & Yolly Dikit ME Class 101
7 Ali & Wheng Reyes Good Shepherd

Paolo & Kookhie Mascardo ME Class 103
10 Felix & Rita Brawner Sirach

Dado & Jho Mendoza ME Class 104

Calendar of Activities:  May - July 2011

May Venue Contacts / Sponsors

07 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center MFM / Central Sector
Guadalupe, Makati City Sirach, Corinthians, Exodus

11 South Sector Meeting Alfonso residence Fil & Anne Alfonso
19 Council Meeting CeFam Magis Deo 426-7191
19 Magis Office Blessing Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Secretariat  426-7191
21 Life in the Spirit Seminar (LSS) God Loves Catholic Prayer Community Clyde & Patchot Abapo 0922-8098768
26 Central Sector  Meeting Sison’s Residence Leo & Marilyn Soliman 0927-2782383
June
04 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center SSFM / South Sector

Guadalupe, Makati City Arch. Gabriel, KKK
11-12 Christian Parenting for Peace and Justice CeFam Building MEFP 426-4206

Fr. Ruben Tanseco, SJ Nilo & Lou Sta. Maria 0927-9947946
16 Council Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
17-20 MEW (ME Class 105) – P3,200/couple BLD Covenant House, Cavite Ike & Josie Llamas 821-0639

Fr. Ruben Tanseco, SJ
24-26 Spriritual Deepening Retreat (SDR) Canossa Retreat House, Tagaytay MEFP 426-4206

Fr. Ruben Tanseco, SJ
P3,500/couple – P1,800/single

July
02 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center CSM / North Sector

Guadalupe, Makati City Magnificat, John, Transfiguration
21 Council Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191

May Birthday Celebrants

01 Mia Parada Psalm 46-Samaritans
Mon Go Beatitudes-Sing to the Lord

02 Fely Redual Jeremiah-Philippians
03 Victor Hurna ME Class 99
04 Maricel Suarez Cana
05 Lito Naldo Psalm 46-Samaritans

Cherry Seculles ME Class 103
06 Pachot Abapo Jeremiah-Philippians
07 Cora Ona Archangel Gabriel

Lito Lazaro ME Class 104
08 Vina Dimanalata Good Shepherd

Jome Abuan ME Class 103
10 Ronnie Ambe Kapatiran Kay Kristo

Jon Cobico Thessalonians
Ricky Sun Archangel Gabriel

11 Art Santos Thessalonians
12 Me-an Santos ME Class 104
13 Nette Puthenpurekal Easter
14 Jane Aldeguer Mustard Seed
16 Gene Escosia Emmanuel

Becky Ledesma ME Class 102
17 Eric Hernandez Psalm 46-Samaritans

Rjay Santos Ephesians
Raul Martinez Good Shepherd
Berlin Juanzon Good Shepherd

19 Val Bisquera Beatitudes
Caloy Ang ME Class 103

20 Precy Cruz Thessalonians
Danny Dimayuga Sirach
Glo Umali Magnificat

21 Jacqui Buenaflor Genesis of David
Evelyn San Pedro Cana
Terry Lim Easter

22 Joseph Gomez Archangel Gabriel
25 Uriel Castillo Archangel Gabriel
27 Claro Santos Agnus Dei

Benz Dimanalata Good Shepherd
Anchit Chua Chiaco John

28 Bobby Serrano Genesis of David
29 Leo Moselina Mustard Seed

Jeng Jopson Archangel Gabriel
30 Erlinda Hurna ME Class 99

Ernest Tucay ME Class 103
31 Rey Mella Ephesians

Nestor Pili Emmanuel

Birthdays - First 10 days of June
01 Delsa Sangalang Psalm 46-Samaritans

Jo Folloso ME Class 102


